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Age Is Just A Number 
 
Inspired by running related reading, this month’s 
theme  is all about numbers. 
 
Firstly, for anybody that thinks getting older 
means getting slower then keep in mind that 
American Steve Spence has run a sub 5 minute 
mile for 40 years in a row. Now 58, he ran 4.55.4 
last month to keep the streak going. Therefore I’ve 
still got 20+ years to get there. 
 
On a more worrying note, endurance running can 
shrink the brain by up to 6%.  For some of us, that 
might not be a good thing! In all fairness though 
the research was carried out on participants 
competing in a 2796 mile race from Italy to Norway 
that lasts  64 days so we’re probably safe for now. 
 
And finally, if anybody (hint to the wife) needs 
ideas for my Christmas present then the Asics 
Metarun are a snip at £200 - I thought it best to 
mention them now as you’ll probably need time to 
save. 
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Outstanding Subs 2015/16 

Race Roundup 
A quick tour of all races by EHH members in the last month. Look for extended opinion pieces later in the 
newsletter or links to the full article on the website. If you would like to be featured then please send race 
results, reports or feedback to info@easthullharriers.com. For race reports 200 words (or more if you like) 
plus at least 1 images would be great. 

 
The new year had barely begun but old habits die hard for 
Richey Buckle, 1st place in the Hardmoors 30 in 3:51:16 on New 
Year’s Day.  Evidently somebody didn’t have an hangover. 
  
Just over 24 hours later the battle for bragging rights at the club 
began with the annual Club championship. The men run 8 miles 
while the women 4. In the men’s race Alec Gibson ran out a 
clear winner in 49:37, there was a close battle for second with 
Nigel Sisson (50:54) just beating Matty Hayes (51:00) for second 
and third respectively. In the handicap race 1st place went to 
Brian Jones (45:04), with Graham Wilkinson 2nd (45:23). Dave 
Borrill kindly gives us his race perspective in the race reports. 
  
In the ladies race the top was dominated again by Beverley 

Jackson and Sara Rookyard. This time the former came out on top with a dominating performance 
winning by a minute, 27:36 to 28:36. The ever improving Katie Seddon was third in 31:36. The handicap 
race was much closer with Shirley Oglesby (26:05) first, Carole Fee (26:13) second and Janet Kay third 
(26:20).  Shirley’s win keeps her in the hunt for the overall title. Full listings and standings can be found 
at the end of the newsletter. 
  
Stephen Taylor and Guy Gibson weren’t in the winter league as they were probably saving their legs for 
the Central Lancashire half marathon. Both showing good early season form with the former finishing 
39th in 1:29:09 and the latter in 1:39:06 for 104th place. 
  
There was no letting up the second weekend of January either with the races and results coming thick 
and fast. Saturday saw many of our members competing in the LDWA Filey Flyer and Sunday 10th was 
the annual Humberside XC. As Mike points out in his write up, which you can read in the race reports, it 
was a real shame that it clashed with the East Yorkshire cross country league leading to a depleted 
field. Top man for EHH was Stuart Carmichael in 45.10 for 3rd. In the ladies race, first EHH home (just) 
was Beverley Jackson (6th place) just in front of Kerry Young (7th) both in a time of 35:13. 
  
On the same morning Sara Rookyard (1:16:28), Chris Sumpton (1:18:33) and Tori Jeffery (1:52:14) took 
on the Temple Newsam 10 mile. You can read Chris's cheeky report later in the newsletter. 
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Sunday 17th saw 10 of our finest representing the club in the Brass Monkey Half Marathon, a very 
popular race this year selling out in a crazy 80 minutes. Some good results with PB’s for at least 
Stephen Taylor (1:25:08), Daniel Wilson (1:26:37), James Pearson (1:27:00), Wayne Martindale (1:40:58) 
and Mandy Davison sneaking inside 2 hours in 1:58:32. The latter improving all the time and taking 9 
minutes off her PB’s. 
  
Talking of numbers,  on the same day (and Monday 18th January) many of our members were out 
supporting Ben Smith with his ‘401 Challenge’, which is to run 401 marathons in consecutive days!. 
You can read the rest of Richard’s excellent report and all about Ben's amazing challenge in the usual 
place. 
  
The penultimate weekend of January was a quiet affair. The one big event was the very popular 
Ferriby 10. This year (like a lot of races) was particularly mild one which no doubt helped lead to some 
cracking performances. Keith Conkerton kindly provides the report for this one and I quote a 
paragraph from his write up: 
  
“The race was a successful one for our club, with prizes for Mike Hargreaves (5th finisher overall and 1st 
Harrier) Richey Buckle (1st 35 – 39), and Stuart Carmichael (1st 40 – 44) and the Men's team winners, while 
Sara Rookyard was 3rd lady, – well done you lot.” 
  
Make sure you read the rest of his entertaining report. 
  
To finish the month off a bus load of Harriers made the trip to Blackburn for the Northern Athletics 
Cross Country Championships. Again I’ll borrow from the race report, this time by Mike Petersen: 
  
“In the women's race first back for us was Kirsty Wilson in a time of 46.59, Kirsty is a bit of a silent assassin 
who has been gradually improving in every race she does, for the men first back was Alec Gibson in a 
cracking time of 50.17 & finishing 86th, am sure this puts the disappointment of the Ferriby 10 the 
previous Sunday well out of the mind. Our men teams came 14th which is a great achievement in a such a 
top quality field, so well done Alec, Chris, Nigel, Richey, Matty & Jonathan.” 
  
The full report and EHH results can be found in the race reports section. 
  
On the same day the Marathon men got their marathon season started with The Winter Holly 
Challenge. James Pearson and I can now welcome Dan Newton, who many of you will know, to the 
Harriers family. Dan finished his 49th marathon and first in a red vest in 3:39:30 finishing second. 
James meanwhile was third in 3.40.39. 
 
And finally Saturday evening was the Dalby Head Torch Run. 4 Harriers represented the club. Dave 
Dearing was first Harrier home in 00:45:05, followed by Steve Jacketts (00:56:40), Paul Backen 
(00:59:46) and Carol Cooke (01:08:36). 
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Fixtures 
Upcoming races and pack runs. Also see http://easthullharriers.com/events/ for any last minutes 
additions. 
 
Pack Run (K, D Barnes) – Market Weighton 
 
When: 6th February 2016 @ 13:45 - 16:00 
Where: Market Weighton School, Spring Road,  Market Weighton, North Yorkshire. YO43 3JF. 
 
Pack times are  Early: 13:45, Ultra slow:  14:00, Slow: 14:10, Medium: 14:20, Fast: 14:30 
 

 
 
EHH Winter League 5 - Riverbank Race 5.5m 
 
When: 13th February 2016 @ 14:00 - 16:00 
Cost: Free 
Where: Ennerdale Leisure Centre, Sutton Road,  Hull. HU7 6EA. 
 
Runners must register their interest to run at least 7 days before the race to receive handicap. Closer to 
the date look out for the post from Iain McGowan or Mike Petersen on our Facebook page OR add 
yourself to the list in the clubhouse. 
 

 
 
Snake Lane 10 
 
When: 21th February 2016 @ 11:00 
Cost: SOLD OUT (£16 Attached, £18 unnatched) 
Where: Pocklington RUFC Rugby Club, Burnby Lane, Pocklington. YO42 2QB  
 
Please note: The start of the race is approximately 5 minutes walk from the race HQ. Please DO NOT 
make your own way to the start as the Rugby Club is an ideal place to warm up and has adequate toilet, 
changing and shower facilities. Runners will be assembled at 10:45am to be escorted to the start by race 
marshals. Please follow the advice of the marshals at all times. Limited toilet facilities will be available at 
the start area. The race will start at 11:00am prompt. 
 
 

 
 
Pack Run (S Coates) – Burton Constable 
 
When: 27th February 2016 @ 13:45 - 16:00 
Where: Burton Constable Hall Skirlaugh, HU11 4LN 
 
Pack times are  Early: 13:45, Ultra slow:  14:00, Slow: 14:10, Medium: 14:20, Fast: 14:30 
 

 
 
ECCA National Cross Country Championships 
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When: 27th February 2016 
Cost: Championship Race, Fee paid by club 
Where: Donington Park Castle Donington  Derby, Leicestershire DE74 2RP 
 
Anybody wishing to take part will need to add their name to the list on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/162339058586/permalink/10153314852588587/ and Matty Hayes 
will enter you into the race with the club paying the fee. No transport provided for this one therefore 
you’ll have to arrange amongst yourselves to get there. 
 

 
 
Dalton Dash 
 
When: 28th February 2016 - please note I cannot find the start time on the event website. Registration 
from 7.30. 
Cost: £14 Attached, £16 Unattached 
Where: Park Road South Dalton Beverley, East Yorkshire, United Kingdom  HU17 7PN 
 
Enter online here: 
http://www.active.com/beverley-eastyorkshire/running/distance-running-races/dalton-dash-10k-201
6?int=  
 

 
 
EHH Winter League 6 - Paull 5.5m 
 
When: 5th March 2016 @ 14:00 - 16:00 
Cost: Free 
Where: Club House (Please note: Paull route is unavailable therefore a new course has been devised) 
 
Runners must register their interest to run at least 7 days before the race to receive handicap. Closer to 
the date look out for the post from Iain McGowan or Mike Petersen on our Facebook page OR add 
yourself to the list in the clubhouse. 
 

 
 
Golden Fleece Circuit - In Memory of Bob Gunby 
 
When: 5th March 2016 @ 8.30 - Registration from 7:00 
Cost: £14 (£17 on the day) 
Where: South Cave Church Family Centre, Church Hill, South Cave, East Yorkshire, HU15 2EU 
 
Enter online here https://www.sportsentrysolutions.co.uk/new_race_page.php?recordID=820 or 
download the entry form http://goldenfleececircuit.org.uk/images/GFC%20EF%202016.pdf  
 

 
 
Pack Run (P Nipress) – Sproatley 
 
When: 12th March 2016 @ 13:45 - 16:00 
Where: Sproatley, Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire. HU11 4PG 
 
 
Pack times are  Early: 13:45, Ultra slow:  14:00, Slow: 14:10, Medium: 14:20, Fast: 14:30 
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East Hull Harriers 20 Mile 2016 
 
When: 20th March 2016 
Cost: UKA Members £20, Non UKA £22.00 
Where: EHH Clubhouse, Salthouse Road, Hull. HU8 9HF 
 
Enter online at https://bookitzone.com/brian_jennison/K22FFX. Full details online at 
http://easthullharriers.com/tribe-events/east-hull-harriers-20-mile-2016/.  
 
If you’re not running then marshals are required. Contact Nigel Sisson or put your name on the list at 
the club house. 
 

 
 
EHH Winter League 7 – Good Friday Hill Race 
 
When: 25th March 2016 @ 10:00 
Where: The Half Moon, 61 Main Street,  Brough, HU15 1HU 
 
Pack times are  Early: 13:45, Ultra slow:  14:00, Slow: 14:10, Medium: 14:20, Fast: 14:30 
 

 
 
Also don’t forget Pack Runs, every Saturday at 2pm with the majority starting from the club unless an 
“away day” which will be listed above. 
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Racing Shorts 
Training and racing news 
 
 

David Butt - a message from David 
 
I am running the London Marathon on 24 April and am raising money for Dove House. I can be 
sponsored by the following link or alternatively  a traditional sponsorship form. 
 
Any donations would be gratefully received.  
 
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/buttdavid 
 
I’ve also seen that Katy Seddon is looking for sponsors: 
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-web/fundraiser/showFundraiserProfilePage.action?user
Url=KatieSeddon  
 
I’m sure there will be other therefore let's get behind them all and get those purses out. 

 
East Hull 20 
 
Entries are coming in thick and fast. If you intend to race then please get your entry in as soon as 
possible (https://bookitzone.com/brian_jennison/K22FFX). 
 
If you don’t intend to race then please volunteer to marshal or one of the many other duties. Please 
see Nigel Sisson or add your name to the list in the club house. 
 

Men's 12 stage / women's 6 stage road relays , Saturday 2nd April 
2016 Sunderland 
 
As Matty says, this is a big event for the club so lets get as many teams as possible. Add your name 
to the list in the club house or the post on FaceBook: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/162339058586/permalink/10153353290793587/ 
 
 

 

Summer League 
 
Entry forms are now available in the club house or via the following link: 
http://easthullharriers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/EHH-Summer-road-league-2016.pdf 
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Race Reports 
A selection of recent race reports with plenty more on the website: http://easthullharriers.com 

A Parkrunning Honeymoon  
 
When Kristina Rose met Mark Gadie at 
Hull parkrun in the UK in July 2010, they 
would never have dreamt that 5 years 
later they would be married and heading 
to Australia on their honeymoon with an 
itinerary based around 4 weeks of 
parkrun tourism!  
 
Well that's just what they've done!  
 
Both Kristina and Mark are avid 
parkrunners so they made sure they could get to a parkrun every Saturday on their honeymoon. I’m 
pleased to report they achieved just that and even had time for a bit of sightseeing in-between. Over to 
Kristina to tell us more -  
 
“First stop was Albert parkrun in Melbourne. What a great set of people and the course was 
fantastically flat with amazing views of the city. This was to be both of our fastest parkruns whilst in 
Australia and funnily enough the coolest in temperature.  
 
Next stop was Lake Mac parkrun. Luckily we had a car at this point as it was over an hour away from 
where we were staying. It was very hot and sunny and thankfully a kind lady lent me her hat! Again we 
were treated to stunning views over Lake Macquarie and we enjoyed chatting to the local parkrunners 
afterwards. At this point we had two more events to get to and boy were they a lot harder than the first 
two.  
 
St Peters parkrun in Sydney was the stop for Boxing Day and the heat / heartbreak hill combo made it 
a tough run. Being from England we're definitely not used to the heat and each parkrun seemed to be 
getting hotter! The event was in the lovely Sydney Park and I really tried to enjoy the views of the CBD 
whilst stomping up the hill!  
 
Last and by no means least was Hamilton Island parkrun. We were so excited to hear they had started 
one on the island as we didn't think we would ever do one in such a magnificent location. A lovely little 
group of around 25 people joined us for this one and yet again the temperature was super hot! The 
heat made the run for me very hard... I lost nearly 2 minutes off my previous times due to the heat and 
(another) hill which I had to walk the second time around. But this has to be the most stunning 
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parkrun we've done, along with Fountains Abbey back home in England. And well done to Run Director 
Jess who managed to do the role of every volunteer. She had it well under control.  
 
So there we have it, four Australian honeymoon parkruns done and we thoroughly enjoyed every one 
of them. The parkrun culture in Australia is very similar to back home in England, it's more than just a 
run, it's a community and one that is worldwide.”  Thanks for sharing your story Mr and Mrs Gadie. This 
was the first parkrunning honeymoon I have heard of but I dare say it will not be the last!  
 
Finally I want to celebrate a lady who last week was acknowledged for her efforts in establishing a 
parkrun in her community against a backdrop of personal adversity. In the words of the Ipswich City 
Council –  
 
“Diagnosed with a serious illness that forced her to give up work as an international flight attendant, 
Rochelle refused to let her illness and treatment stop her from making a positive contribution to the 
community. She has established and facilitated the Ipswich QLD parkrun, enlisting the support of both 
the Ipswich Hospital Foundation and Council. Now well and on the mend,  
 
Rochelle has returned to her job and continues to be an inspiration to us all.”  Rochelle Louise 
Vaisanen... you are my hero!  
 
Click here to read Rochelle’s blog. Make sure you have some Kleenex handy.  
 
Happy running,  
 
Tim Oberg  
General Manager – parkrun Australia 
 
The above article is kindly reproduced from teh Parkrun Australkia Newlstter: 
http://parkrunaustralia.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/i/4B989A07E7E204FE. Thanks to Tim for letting us 
include it. 
 

 

Club Championship 2/1/2016 – a personal reflection 
 
This is the last of the trio of races around the Festive period, which 
starts with the 3 mile handicap on November. For the ladies the 
course is one lap of two fields between the drain bank and the A165 at 
Ganstead. For the men, the course is the same with a another four 
miles added; which is used for the Christmas handicap race. Unlike 
the previous races, there is a mass start for everyone. The weather on 
the day was windy and overcast with rain the air. Weeks of incessant 
rain had made the underfoot conditions glutinous in places. This is a 
race that’s run the mind as well as the body, as you know when the 
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ladies turn left on the drain bank, you have another four miles still to go. 
 
I set off at a steady pace knowing the art of surviving this race is to keep going and maintain a steady 
rhythm. The large lap which is the first part of the race went OK as there is enough grass at the field 
margin to get some traction. This stops as you run alongside the A165 and you are forced to look 
ahead to see where the best line to take is. Eventually, you find yourself back at the drain bank with 
another four miles left. Running up to the railway line wasn’t too bad, but as we ran north towards 
Swine, Mick, Rob and Kelvin where pulling away. It is very difficult to change pace, when the underfoot 
conditions are so slippery, so you just have to keep plodding on. Swinging left towards the drain brings 
you to the field which has created a stir on Face book. Firstly a large drainage ditch has been dug 
across the path; the can be crossed by ‘walking the plank’ or jumping across it for those more 
athletically inclined. The soil here is more loamy but after all the rain we’d had, still very difficult; 
compounded by the ‘ridge and furrow’ pattern created by the farmer ploughing right up to the field 
boundary. You just have to pick your through as best you can. Eventually you reach the bridge across 
the drain and the turn for home. Conditions improve slightly, a mixture of mud, mud and mud of 
varying depths. You cross the drain again and can then look forward to the home stretch and a final 
section that just about passes for grass. By this time, Mick has pulled away but I managed to gather 
myself for a sprint towards the finish. 
 
In a curious way, I quite enjoyed it and can only admire the faster runners, who can maintain such 
speed and stability in such conditions. The results are already out, so won’t repeat them here, suffice 
to say congratulations to Bev and Alec, the respective mens and ladies champions. Thanks as always 
to the timekeepers, photographers, marshals and the team at the clubhouse who make these races 
what they are. 
 
Dave Borrill 
 

 
 

Humberside XC Championship – 10th January 2016 
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With the cross country season in full swing, the first big (ish) event of 2016 was held at Quibell Park, 
Scunthorpe. It was a shame it clashed with the East Yorkshire cross country league at Sledmere which 
made the field slightly smaller but nevertheless a decent turnout there was also a few absentees from 
our club with one notable performance down Newland Avenue on the Saturday night. The men’s race 
was 12k which consisted of one short lap & four long laps, the women’s race was 8k which was three 
long laps, the longer laps included a small incline towards the end of lap & after running up it for the 
4th time, I was glad to see the back of it. Conditions were quite favourable for the time of year, 
underfoot was reasonable with only a few dodgy places out on the course & just a bit of head wind as 
we headed out on to the open field. 
 
The men’s race started at 1.00pm with the women going off at 1.50pm, of the 58 finishers for the men 
26 were from East Hull & for the women 8 of the 27 were from East Hull. First home in the men's race 
was Kingston's Gregan Clarkson in 44.38 followed by Timmy Davies of Leeds City in 45.02 & in third was 
our very own Stuart Carmichael in 45.10, with Stu, Josh Rowe, Richie Buckle, Matty Hayes, Nigel Sisson 
& Danny Jones taking first place in the team event well done chaps, having seen the full results now I 
was slightly gutted the team I was included in only missed out on third place by seven points. In the 
ladies race first back was City of Hull's Charlotte Ward in 31.00, followed by Ellen Harrison from Bristol 
& West in 32.18 with Sophie Lee from Hull Achilles in third in a time of 32.57, a cracking result for our 
ladies taking the team prize so well done to Bev Jackson (6th), Kerry Young (7th) & Kirsty Wilson (11th). 
I believe this was Kerry's first XC race so a great achievement on her debut. 
 
From a personal point of view I was really happy with my time of 54.08 & had a cracking battle with Lee 
Alcock all the way with him getting the better of me in the sprint finish, I really admire Lee & his Dad 
Tony & their attitude towards running they are always 100% all in. As I've said on another race report 
I'm not the biggest fan of cross country but having competed in the winter league & the Millington run 
over Xmas I'm really started to enjoy it & am sure it will make me a stronger runner in the coming year. 
It still annoys me I see posts with people's reluctance to compete in these cross country events saying 
they aren't good enough or will let the team down but this is a chance to represent your club against 
some of the best runners in the UK & having ran with the Brownlee brothers, Scott Overall, Andrew 
Davies & Faye Fullerton in the last year it's great to be in the same field as them. 
 
Thanks to Alison & Matty for sorting out entries for everyone & thanks to Richard Alsop for the photo’s 
Next up in the cross country calendar is the Northern XC championships at Blackburn on the 
30thJanuary with the next winter league race two weeks later, don’t forget to get your name down if 
you want to be included in the handicap. The deadline is Saturday 30th January. 
 
Mike Petersen 
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The 401 Challenge comes to EHH 
 

 
 

 
Many of you will have seen the postings today (Sunday January 17th) 
relating to Ben Smith and his amazing ‘401 Challenge’ which is to run 401 
marathons in consecutive days. This is a mind-boggling concept, and 
obviously requires meticulous planning! 
 
Part of the planning involved contacting over 250 different running clubs 
around Great Britain with a view to obtaining reliable courses. We at East 
Hull Harriers were one such club, originally contacted in January 2015. It 
didn’t take long to realise we could combine the East Hull 20 and Boxing 
Day courses…et voila, we have a marathon. I duly sent maps and directions 
to Ben and his support team and communication continued on a 

semi-regular basis. Our course was scheduled for marathons 139 and 140, day 1 being September 1st 
2015 in Ben’s home city of Bristol. 
 
I personally left it in the back of my mind, 
other club events taking priority, until a 
week ago when I was contacted by Pete 
Smith, Ben’s father and part of his support 
team. The mobilisation of Harriers began 
and as always you didn’t let me down. 
Approximately 20 members turned out for 
the start and ran the first part of the run, 
some up to 12 miles and both Iain 
McGowan and David Butt for the full 
distance. I joined at the underpass for the 
4.25 mile loop then came back after lunch for the 10k so not bad for me and my Achilles injury! 
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I had also contacted Radio Humberside and as luck would have it one of their journalists David 
Harrison is training for a 4-day coast to coast event so was only too happy to come along and run the 
complete distance, Camelbak and all. 
 
Ben is a talented runner whose personal best time is 3:15 but clearly cannot sustain such a pace for 
this mammoth undertaking. The pace was fairly steady early on (I noticed 9:30 pace at about 9 miles) 
but following the carbo-loading of cheesy chips (which are clearly the food of champions) at the Bay 
Horse in Arnold Ben seemed to get faster and the 10k was definitely quicker. Evidence of that was 
when the Radio Humberside reporter David Harrison and myself were left in the dust by a man who 
had now run marathons on 139 consecutive days putting in a 6:37 last mile (!), to round off 27.1 miles 
for the day and another one chalked off his list. 
 
Special mention also to John Baker 
who cycled round the entire course 
and promised to do the same on the 
Monday when there will probably be 
a lower turnout of club members 
due to work commitments. 
The story behind Ben’s motivation 
to raise this money for charities can 
be found on his website 
www.the401challenge.co.uk, where 
donations can also be made. I and 
others found Ben to be an engaging, 
articulate character with a real 
enthusiasm for his challenge and someone who was keen to involve and thank all those supporting 
him. He insisted on taking selfies with everyone of us before the start (for Guinness World Records 
purposes) and was very grateful to those who ran and cycled with him. He also was interested in our 
club and shared his experiences with his club in Bristol with me when running the 10K part of the 
course. 
 
We also had a surprise visit from the firemen of Southcoates Lane station before the start of the run, as 
Ben had been promised a post-run massage at the station so they came to wish him luck which gave 
us the opportunity to use the blue fire engine as a backdrop for the group photos. They also suggested 
to Ben he contacts other stations in advance, as their network is extensive and they can offer support 
around the country. 
 
Richard Alsop  
17th January 2016. 
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Ferriby 10 2016 
 
The Ferriby 10 is for many people the first race of the year and for many of our new members, the first 
chance to check how they’ve progressed since joining the East Hull massive. It’s fair to say that the 
rapidly swelling members (no vulgar euphemism intended) are certainly being noticed, as it’s not the 
first time I’ve heard comments such as “Bloody hell there’s loads of you lot today” from the stewards 
and I reckon “Come on East Hull”, again no euphemism (I’ll stop now), seems to be the most quoted 
phrase in running now. 
 
The conditions were near perfect for the time of year with the blustery wind much lighter than we’ve 
had in recent years and the temperature hovering around 12⁰C. I confidently predict it’ll be colder 
when our questionably eponymous Summer League starts in April. 
 
A quick look at the profile for this course shows it to be the classic game of two halves, with the first 5 
miles on the ascent and the return home being much kinder with a gentle descent until the cruel hill 
that takes you back up to Skidby Mill and on to the finish line; the amount of people throwing up and 
getting cramp here is testament to the hills’ notoriety. 
 

 
 
The race was a successful one for our club, with prizes for Mike Hargreaves (5th finisher overall and 
1st Harrier) Richey Buckle (1st 35 – 39), and Stuart Carmichael (1st 40 – 44) and the Mens team 
winners, while Sara Rookyard was 3rd lady, – well done you lot. 
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As mentioned earlier, our membership is ever growing at the moment and I’d like to point out some of 
the newbies that have really benefitted from becoming a Harrier, please don’t be offended if you don’t 
get a mention, it’s fair to say that every single one of you is doing the famous red vest proud. 
 
Wayne Martindale has been quietly going about his 
business, but his achievements have been outstanding and he 
seems to get a pb every time he runs now, knocking a 
massive 7 minutes off his course record from last year, 
Katie Seddon just pipped Wayne with an improvement of 
7:20 on last years’ event, Mandy Davison did her first sub 2 
hour half marathon at Brass Monkey and made it a double 
with her fastest ever 10 miler in 1:30:53. Linda Huart 
knocked 4 minutes off last years’ time going sub 8 minute 
miles at 1:19:26 and Karl Rolstone at his first attempt also 
went inside 8 minutes per mile, while Stuart Buchanan 
debuted in an impressive 75:25. 
 
Alan Gardiner, Graham Hall and John Crosby are all proving it’s never too late to become a member 
of a running club, all three joined us this year and are tackling longer distance races all the time 
 
My personal race was shared with another of our rapidly 
improving new members, Kadi Huart had a minor crisis of 
confidence in the summer, when she was struggling to get 
past 10k, but the past month or so has seen massive 
improvements in both pace and distance. We’d decided to 
run this race together, to combat Kadi’s habit of going out 
the blocks too quickly and set a target time of 85 mins if 
things went well and 90 mins if the wheels came off. The 
downhill start can give temptation to go into top gear, but 
we stuck to the plan and held back to just marginally 
quicker than our 8:45 target pace. This paid dividends, as 
by the half way point and with all the up-hills behind us 
(except of course for the murderous finish) we were 
running comfortably and enjoying ourselves with a time of just inside 43 minutes. Kelvin ran alongside 
us for a while at this stage and gave us some assurance that we were on target, we also had company 
from Sarah Hulme and it was a real boost to be able to help each other along at this stage. Even 
though the hard work is done by half way, it’s still not wise to go too quick too early, as 5 miles is still a 
long way to go if you’re over reaching. However with four consecutive miles averaging around 7:45 it 
was only in the last mile that tiredness started to show, we stuck to the task though and a bit of East 
Hull grit and determination up the hill saw us over the finish line at 82:15. 
 
All in all another great East Hull Harriers day out, and an early indication that we have a great year 
ahead of us. 
 
Keith Conkerton 
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The Moody Cow (Temple Newsam Ten) 
 
Despite a shared general dislike of Cross Country Running we decided to enter the TNT Temple 
Newsam Ten in a bid to kick start our running in 2016. 
 
Preparation for the race went well with us both showing great discipline on the Saturday night when 
limiting ourselves to a mere 2 bottles of Prosecco (between us not each). 
 
In a bid to improve both my diet and race day experience I had asked Sara to buy some Porridge on the 
Saturday. When I asked her for them on Sunday morning (having slept in) she informed me she hadn’t 
had time to go shopping because she had had a little afternoon sleep. No breakfast for me then 
 
As mentioned we managed to sleep in and woke up 30 minutes after we should have done. It meant 
grabbing my running bag and driving straight there in shorts and brogues that were near the door. 
 
We arrived at the venue with only 15 minutes to spare and scrambled to Race HQ to collect our 
numbers. Numbers now in place we made our way to the start line (via the ladies toilet) and promptly 
began arguing about race strategy. 
 
I had decided I was using the run as a training run and wanted to simply get my head down and grunt 
my way round. Sara said she would run with me but I didn’t want her to telling her to have a go at what 
looked like a largely fun-runner field. 
 
I don’t like running with Sara as I feel I hold her back. As a result of this start line discussion we set off 
running not speaking. To be fair I don’t think I helped her by telling her to just go and win it. She puts 
herself under too much pressure and what I should have said is enjoy it and if you place anywhere it 
would be a great achievement. I thought about this a lot during the first half of the race, wishing I 
hadn’t have said something so stupid. 
 
The course itself was grim and contained a mixture of grass, trail and a small amount of tarmac. It was 
a tough course that contained no small amount of hills, most notably the one in the last half mile. The 
ground was extremely heavy underfoot making it difficult to get any sort of rhythm going. I slid, 
plopped and slopped my way round what was a scenic course in weather that represented all 4 
seasons. It was windy throughout, poured with rain for a good 30 minutes before the sun came out and 
provided us with a rainbow which encouraged me hugely as they remind me of an ex-student who 
sadly passed away. 
I crossed the finish line heavy legged in a time of 1:18:28 in position 92 out of 657 runners. Sara had 
managed a time of 1:16:24 in position 74, bagging £20 as age category winner. 
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Hale and Pace More Like Snail and Pace at Temple Newsam 

 
 
We both thoroughly enjoyed this race and were surprised at this 
given our feelings towards cross-country and the challenging 
nature of the course and conditions. 
 
After the race we revisited a restaurant we had stumbled across 
on a previous run, the aptly named Moody cow in Apperley 
Bridge for a well earned Sunday Dinner. It is well worth a visit 
(www.moodycowgrill.co.uk) 
 

Would recommend this race to Harriers next year. 
 
Chris Sumpton 
 

 

Northern Crosss Country Championships @ Witton Park 
 
The northern cross country championships were 
held at Witton Country Park in Blackburn this year, a 
total of 31 hardened east hull members met at the 
golf club for the journey with traffic dodger Chris 
Adams been picked up on the way & Mary meeting 
us there, the trip down was filled with the usual 
banter with Neil Seddon’s hair been a hot topic in 
the end he opted for a couple of grips & I have to say 
he looked very fetching. On arrival at Witton Park we 
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was greeted with a snow shower which was surely the sign of things to come, the conditions under 
foot were more like a scene from a music festival so I couldn’t wait to get in the mosh pit. The first 
battle of the day was getting the gazebo up in hurricane Gertrude like conditions but with Sergeant 

Sisson barking the orders the gazebo was up in no time & we had 
shelter, for the dismantling of the gazebo I had to retreat to the bus 
as Nige’s orders were reducing me to tears… that or I was chuffing 
freezing. 
 
So to the race: the women’s race was 8k & for the men it was 12k – 
for us there was our seasoned cross country campaigners & also 
some first timers which was great to see & in the full line up some of 
the best northern XC runners. In the women’s race first back for us 
was Kirsty Wilson in a time of 46.59, Kirsty is a bit of a silent 
assassin who has been gradually improving in every race she does, 
for the men first back was Alec Gibson in a cracking time of 50.17 & 
finishing 86th, am sure this puts the disappointment of the Ferriby 
10 the previous Sunday well out of the mind. Our men teams came 
14th which is a great achievement in a such a top quality field, so 

well done Alec, Chris, Nigel, Richey, Matty & Jonathan. Full EHH results as follows: 
 
Women: 

● Kirsty Wilson 46.59 

● Katie Seddon 47.30 

● Jayne Earle 47.54 

● Linda Huart 49.01 

● Mandy Davison 50.41 

● Jennifer Deyes 52.34 

● Janet Kay 53.39 

● Mary Carrick 65.01 
Men: 

● Alec Gibson 50.17 

● Chris Adams 51.16 

● Nigel Sisson 52.32 

● Matty Hayes 53.09 

● Richey Buckle 53.30 

● Jonathan Frost 55.35 

● Danny Jones 56.12 

● Robert Weekes 57.23 

● Neil Seddon 58.49 

● Darren White 62.42 

● Mike Jackson 63.56 

● Eddie Rex 64.02 

● Tony Cross 67.36 
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● Mike Petersen 69.08 

● Adrian Kamis 69.33 

● Paul Nippress 71.23 

● Graham Wilkinson 76.25 

● Kris Hopkins 78.16 

● Stephen Tichopad 78.16 

● Keith Conkerton 82.15 

● Darren Knowles 82.38 
 
A big well done to everyone that ran definitely one of the toughest 
races I’ve competed in with strong winds, hale showers & a brute of 
a course, for me personally I was slightly disappointed with my 
time but given the aforementioned conditions, lack of grip from my 
trainers & that energy sapping hill four times I don’t think I could 
have given anymore. I have really enjoyed the two cross country 
championships we’ve ran in this year, always a great day out with 
top team mates. 
 

 
 
Thanks to Matty & Alison for sorting out the entries & organising the bus & also thanks to Paul Reed & 
Sheila Maddison for the great pictures think they really summed up the day – go hard or go home. 
 
Mike Petersen 
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Notices 
Any notices please email to info@easthullharriers.com for inclusion on the newsletter and online. 
 

Saturday 5th March, Harriers Night Out, Princes Avenue 
 
 

Post Golden Fleece / 
Paull winter league race 
there is a club night out 
down Princes Avenue.  
 
Please keep an eye on 
our FaceBook group for 
details. 
 

ASDA Chosen by you… Given by us green token scheme 
 
The club is currently one of the nominated good causes therefore get behind your club and make 
sure you pick up a token (or Several)  when shopping at ASDA on Savoy Road.  
 

 

 
 
I would like to take the opportunity to remind all members of this website which the club is 
registered on. So far very few members have registered themselves with EFR, but it is extremely 
easy to do so and once registered, your online purchases from a huge range of vendors can 
generate income for Harriers. 
 
http://www.easyfundraising.org 
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EAST HULL HARRIERS & AC WINTER LEAGUE 2015/16 
RACE 4 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 2.1.16 

MEN – 8 MILE 
Po
s 

Num  Name  Club  Actual 
Tiime 

Handica
p 

H'ca
p 

Pos 

Name  Handicap 
Time 

Points 

1  12  Alec Gibson  EHH  49:37  00:00  1  Brian Jones  45:04  30 
2  37  Nigel Sisson  EHH  50:54  04:04  2  Graham 

Wilkinson 
45:23  29 

3  21  Matthew Hayes  EHH  51:00  02:37  3=  Nigel Sisson  46:50  28 
4  56  Jim Rogers  COH  54:48  G  3=  Chris Flowers  46:50  28 
5  496  Robert Weekes  EHH  55:17  08:10  5  Lee Callanan  46:52  26 
6  52  Eddie Rex  EHH  55:57  07:12  6  Tony Cross  46:54  25 
7  99  Mike Jackson  EHH  58:19  10:28  7  Bill Dixon  47:06  24 
8  132  Adrian Kamis  EHH  60:28  12:02  8  Robert Weekes  47:07  23 
9  136  Mike Petersen  EHH  61:40  13:12  9  Rob Wells  47:15  22 
10  181  Tony Cross  EHH  61:48  14:54  10  Kelvin 

Westerman 
47:16  21 

11  184  Lee Callanan  EHH  62:04  15:12  11  Stuart Buchanan  47:27  20 
12  67  Lee Alcock  EHH  62:25  09:56  12  Steve Tichopad  47:43  19 
13  188  Tony Alcock  EHH  63:29  15:18  13  Mike Jackson  47:51  18 
14  495  Adrian Parker  U/A  63:30  G  14  Tony Alcock  48:11  17 
15  180  Graham Smith  EHH  64:18  14:31  15  Andrew Watson  48:20  16 
16  190  Andrew Watson  EHH  64:40  16:20  16  Matthew Hayes  48:23  15 
17  468  Kevin Gay  Guest  65:58  G  17  Adrian Kamis  48:26  14 
18  281  Graham 

Wilkinson 
EHH  66:18  20:55  18  Mike Petersen  48:28  13 

19  193  Keith Conkerton  EHH  66:53  17:55  19  Ken Barnes  48:31  12 
20  197  Paul Nippress  EHH  67:54  18:10  20  Eddie Rex  48:45  11 
21  191  Lewis Beecher  EHH  68:16  16:20  21  Roy Lilley  48:46  10 
22  280  Steve Tichopad  EHH  68:30  20:47  22  Darren Knowles  48:48  10 
23  198  Roy Lilley  EHH  68:54  20:08  23  Iain McGowan  48:55  10 
24  317  Stuart Buchanan  EHH  70:51  23:24  24  Keith Conkerton  48:58  10 
25  342  Chris Flowers  EHH  70:53  24:03  25  David Borrill  48:59  10 
26  285  Iain McGowan  EHH  71:08  22:13  26  Dave Butt  49:07  10 
27  57  Paul Andrews  EHH  71:47  22:23  27  Steve Cronan  49:21  10 
28  431  Brian Jones  EHH  72:23  27:19  28  Paul Andrews  49:24  10 
29  286  Stuart Eskrett  Guest  72:28  G  29  Alec Gibson  49:37  10 
30  389  Rob Wells  EHH  72:44  25:29  30=  Steve Poulsom  49:44  10 
31  49  Steve Richmond  BEV AC  73:41  G  30=  Paul Nippress  49:44  10 
32  417  Kelvin 

Westerman 
EHH  74:11  26:55  32  Graham Smith  49:47  10 

33  326  Lee Campbell  EHH  74:21  23:55  33  Mick Shields  49:58  10 
34  396  Mick Shields  EHH  75:27  25:29  34  Lee Campbell  50:26  10 
35  430  David Borrill  EHH  76:02  27:03  35  Steve Jacketts  50:46  10 
36  16  Darren Knowles  EHH  77:59  29:11  36  Lewis Beecher  51:56  10 
37  445  Dave Butt  EHH  78:08  29:01  37  Lee Alcock  52:29  10 
38  440  Steve Cronan  EHH  78:14  28:53  38  John Lockham  52:56  10 
39  452  Ken Barnes  EHH  78:19  29:48 
40  398  John Lockham  EHH  78:25  25:29 
41  457  Bill Dixon  EHH  78:36  31:30 
42  453  Steve Jacketts  EHH  80:34  29:48 
43  35  John Knight  EHH  81:27  NE 
44  465  Steve Poulsom  EHH  85:01  35:17 
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LADIES 4 MILE  
Po
s 

Num  Name  Club  Actual 
Time 

Handica
p 

H'ca
p 

Pos 

Name  Handicap 
Time 

Points 

1  469  Beverley Jackson  EHH  27:36  00:00  1  Shirley Oglesby  26:05  30 
2  64  Sara Rookyard  EHH  28:36  NE  2  Carole Fee  26:13  29 
3  471  Katie Seddon  EHH  31:36  03:32  3  Janet Kay  26:20  28 
4  477  Carole Fee  EHH  31:53  05:40  4  Ann Allen  26:34  27 
5  479  Shirley Oglesby  EHH  32:10  06:05  5  Mandy Davidson  26:46  26 
6  478  Ann Allen  EHH  32:25  05:51  6  Tracey Ashton  27:11  25 
7  475  Linda Huart  EHH  32:30  05:10  7  Mary Carrick  27:18  24 
8  472  Kirsty Wilson  EHH  32:33  03:59  8  Linda Huart  27:20  23 
9  476  Anthea Eskrett  EHH  32:55  05:24  9  Linda Douglas  27:29  22 
10  473  Sarah Hulme  EHH  33:09  04:06  10=  Anthea Eskrett  27:31  21 
11  480  Linda Douglas  EHH  33:44  06:15  10=  Jayne Earle  27:31  21 
12  38  Claire Capes  EHH  33:46  NE  12  Beverley Jackson  27:36  19 
13  333  Oliver Burnett  Guest  34:18  G  13  Katie Seddon  28:04  18 
14  481  Jayne Earle  EHH  34:26  06:55  14=  Kadi Huart  28:19  17 
15  48  Kadi Huart  EHH  34:49  06:30  14=  Jan Suddaby  28:19  17 
16  486  Mandy Davidson  EHH  35:11  08:25  16  Kirsty Wilson  28:34  15 
17  485  Tracey Ashton  EHH  35:35  08:24  17  Sarah Hulme  29:03  14 
18  483  Jan Suddaby  EHH  36:13  07:54  18  Laura Cropper  30:49  13 
19  494  Ashley Jacketts  Guest  36:17  G 
20  5  Chloe Wilson  Guest  36:25  G 
21  490  Janet Kay  EHH  37:20  11:00 
22  488  Laura Cropper  EHH  40:59  10:10 
23  492  Mary Carrick  EHH  44:44  17:26 

 

POINTS TABLES 
 

MEN     RACE 
1 

RACE 
2 

RACE 
3 

RACE 
4 

TOTAL 

Nigel  Sisson  20  21  25  28  94 

Keith  Conkerton  20  28  29  10  87 

Kelvin  Westerman  20  17  20  21  78 

David  Borrill  20  27  18  10  75 

Mike   Murray  20  26  28  0  74 

Andrew  Watson  20  19  19  16  74 

Graham  Wilkinson  20  0  22  29  71 

Paul  Nippress  20  30  10  10  70 

Alec  Gibson  0  29  26  10  65 

Bill  Dixon  20  10  10  24  64 

Steve  Cronan  20  16  15  10  61 

Stuart  Buchanan  20  10  10  20  60 

Mike   Jackson  20  10  10  18  58 

Tony  Alcock  20  10  10  17  57 

Iain  McGowan  20  15  12  10  57 

John  Lockham  20  25  0  10  55 

David  Butt  20  10  14  10  54 

Stuart  Carmichael  0  23  30  0  53 

Mike   Petersen  20  10  10  13  53 

Ken  Barnes  20  10  10  12  52 

Steven  Poulsom  20  10  10  10  50 

Rob  Wells  0  18  10  22  50 

Lee  Alcock  20  10  10  10  50 

Graham  Smith  20  10  10  10  50 

Richard  Buckle  0  20  27  0  47 

Tony  Cross  0  10  10  25  45 

Carl  Dickinson  20  0  24  0  44 
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Steve  Tichopad  0  12  10  19  41 

Phil  Harland  20  10  10  0  40 

Paul   Reed  20  10  10  0  40 

Jim  Whitfield  20  10  10  0  40 

Danny  Wilson  20  10  10  0  40 

Brian  Jones  0  0  10  30  40 

Matthew  Hayes  0  0  23  15  38 

Neil  Seddon  0  12  21  0  33 

Steve  Chapman  20  10  0  0  30 

Steve  Coates  20  10  0  0  30 

Paul  Backen  20  10  0  0  30 

Lee  Campbell  0  10  10  10  30 

David  Cracknell  20  10  0  0  30 

Darren  White  20  0  10  0  30 

Andy  Fewster  20  10  0  0  30 

Adrian  Kamis  0  0  16  14  30 

Chris   Flowers  0  0  0  28  28 

Lee  Callanan  0  0  0  26  26 

Richard  Alsop  0  24  0  0  24 

Dave  Playforth  0  14  10  0  24 

Ian  Grewar  0  10  13  0  23 

Robert  Weekes  0  0  0  23  23 

Matt  Thorley  0  22  0  0  22 

Eddie   Rex  0  0  11  11  22 

             
 
 

 
 
 

         

Phil   McCoy  0  11  10  0  21 

Tony  Goulding  20  0  0  0  20 

Steve   Davey  20  0  0  0  20 

Steve  Lonsdale  20  0  0  0  20 

Scott  Palframan  0  10  10  0  20 

Roy  Lilley  0  0  10  10  20 

Richard  MacLeod  20  0  0  0  20 

Mick  Shields  0  10  0  10  20 

James  Braithwaite  20  0  0  0  20 

Dave  Dearing  0  10  10  0  20 

Chris  Adams  20  0  0  0  20 

Chris  Sumpton  20  0  0  0  20 

Mike   Hargreaves  0  0  17  0  17 

Tom  Dawson  0  10  0  0  10 

Tim  Simpson  0  0  10  0  10 

Stuart  Jacketts  0  0  0  10  10 

Ross  Parker  0  0  10  0  10 

Mark  Gadie  0  10  0  0  10 

Keith  Gadie  0  10  0  0  10 

John  Pritchett  0  0  10  0  10 

Graham  Rogerson  0  0  10  0  10 

Gary  Forrester  0  10  0  0  10 

David  Bell  0  10  0  0  10 

David  Walmsley  0  0  10  0  10 

Bernard  Child  0  0  10  0  10 

Andrew  Peddar  0  10  0  0  10 

Lewis  Beecher  0  0  0  10  10 

Paul  Andrews  0  0  0  10  10 

Darren  Knowles  0  0  0  10  10 
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LADIES  
  

RACE 
1  

RACE 
2 

RACE 
3 

RACE 
4 

TOTAL 

Ann  Allen  20  21  26  27  94 

Katie  Seddon  20  26  27  18  91 

Shirley  Oglesby  0  29  28  30  87 

Linda  Huart  20  18  23  23  84 

Tracey  Ashton  20  20  15  25  80 

Jan  Suddaby  20  17  17  17  71 

Mandy  Davison  20  0  24  26  70 

Beverley  Jackson  0  24  25  19  68 

Tina  Wigglesworth  20  25  21  0  66 

Anthea  Eskrett  20  23  0  21  64 

Carol  Fee  0  11  11  29  51 

Jayne  Earle  0  0  30  21  51 

Katie  White  20  15  12  0  47 

Alison  Burnett  0  27  20  0  47 

Mary  Carrick  0  22  0  24  46 

Linda  Douglas  0  0  22  22  44 

Sheila  Maddison  0  28  10  0  38 

Janet  Kay  0  10  0  28  38 

Sarah  Hulme  0  0  19  14  33 

Kadi  Huart  0  0  16  17  33 

Marie  Palframan  20  10  0  0  30 

Kristina  Gadie  0  30  0  0  30 

Kirsty  Wilson  0  0  14  15  29 

Cally  Harrison  0  0  29  0  29 

Laura  Cropper  0  13  0  13  26 

Sara   Rookyard  20  0  0  0  20 

Janice  Wilcock  20  0  0  0  20 

Debbie  Jacketts  20  0  0  0  20 

Sue  Ostler  0  19  0  0  19 

Demi  Johnston  0  0  18  0  18 

Penny  Darmody  0  16  0  0  16 

Heidi  Acaster  0  14  0  0  14 

Jennifer  Deyes  0  0  13  0  13 

Vanessa  Precious  0  12  0  0  12 

Carol  Wolstenholme  0  0  10  0  10 

Ann  Frost  0  10  0  0   10 

 

 
Content 
 
Any errors or feedback please send to the email below. 
 
Remember any interesting stories,  race results and/or reports please send to the media team via 
info@easthullharriers.com 
 
That’s about all for this month except to leave you with a quote “Winter Miles = Summer Smiles” 
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